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Cahuilla Tribe Breaks Ground for New Casino  
And Hotel  

The casino will grow in size and feature a brand new hotel and gaming floor 
with expanded slot and table games plus a contemporary style restaurant  

(ANZA, CA – October 29, 2018) - The Cahuilla Band of Indians broke ground 
Saturday October 13, 2018 on a new casino and hotel property that will replace the 
original casino facility that has been in operation for over twenty-one years.  The new 
property will feature an expanded gaming floor including a contemporary restaurant 
and open bar with the addition of an all-new well-appointed hotel. The casino will 
remain open during construction, which is expected to be completed in the late 2019.  

From its exciting new hotel to the expanded gaming options and restaurant, the new 
Cahuilla Casino & Hotel will offer guests a complete experience. The new casino gaming 
floor will feature additional slot machines; including a dedicated high limit gaming area; 
and the addition of table games. 

The hotel features 57 well-appointed rooms including suites and a fitness center, which 
will be connected to the casino via a scenic walkway. With its location in the serene Anza 
Mountains just 15 miles from Temecula’s wine country, Cahuilla Casino has served as an 
ideal day-trip destination for Southern Californians for decades. 

“We are thrilled that we can offer our guests upgraded amenities, including a greatly 
expanded casino floor featuring the hottest new games, classic favorites plus the 
addition of table games. Our new restaurant and well-appointed accommodations will 
offer our customers a complete destination experience,” said Daniel Salgado, Tribal 
Council Chairman. “It’s an exciting time for our tribe as we enter a new phase of growth, 
building on our rich 20-year history to become a top-notch gaming destination.” 

Features of the new gaming destination include: 

• A hotel to include 57 rooms including suites and a fitness center 

• A larger restaurant plus a private dining area 

• Extension of the parking lot to include an additional 175 parking stalls 



• Expanded slot floor, including the hottest new games and classic customer 
favorites and a high limit gaming area. 

• New table games area in the center of the casino floor 

• The Mountain Sky Travel Center, featuring a convenience store and gas station in 
Anza will remain part of the new property.  

About Cahuilla Casino 

The Cahuilla Band of Indians opened Cahuilla Casino in 1996. The serene mountain 
setting and beautiful drive have made the casino a favorite day trip destination for 
players from all over Southern California. For more information visit 
www.cahuillacasino.com and follow us on Facebook and Instagram for exciting updates 
and promotions.  
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